ThS 599S Space in the Catholic Imagination   W 7-8

Semester: Spring 2020
Course ID: ThS 599S
Course Title: Space in the Catholic Imagination
Units: 1
Course Time: W 7-8 pm
Location: 
Instructor: Dr. Alan Vincelette
Email: avincelette@stjohnsem.edu
Phone: Ext. 2045

Course Description:
This course will bring in various astronomers, theologians, and science fiction authors to discuss what modern astronomy can tell us about the cosmos and other possible worlds, how theologians treat these issues regarding Christology and soteriology, and how science fiction authors envision such worlds.

Required Texts:
Blish, James, A Case of Conscience (New York: Del Rey, 2000).
McGrath, James F. Theology and Science Fiction (Eugene: Cascade Books, 2016).

Other Texts:
Catholicism and Science Fiction:

Debate on Multiple Incarnations and Other Theological Topics:
Keane, James T. “What Would a Chapel on the Moon Like Like?: Catholics in the ‘60s Had Some Ideas” America (July 10, 2019).
Non-Catholic Science Fiction:
Ray Bradbury (1920-2012), “The Fire Balloons [In This Sign]” [1952 International Fantasy Award Nominee]
James Bliss (1921-1975), A Case of Conscience (1958)

Class Schedule
January 15: Patristic, Medieval, and Renaissance Thought on Human Significance [Alan Vincelette]
January 22: Astronomy and the Vatican [Kevin Brenna]
January 29: Christian Science Fiction: C.S. Lewis, Perelandra [Paul Ford]
February 5: Medievals on Other Worlds [Alan Vincelette]
February 19: Theology of Other Worlds I: Issues of Liturgy on Other Worlds
February 26: Day of Recollection (No Classes)
March 4: Modern Astronomy [Carol Day]
March 11: Theology of Other Worlds II: Incarnation I [Timothy Pawl]
March 18: Catholic Science Fiction [Cyril Jones-Kellett]
March 25: Theology of Other Worlds III: Incarnation II
April 1: Christian Science Fiction [Tim Powers]
April 8: Holy Week (No Classes)
April 15: Spring Break (No Classes)
April 22: Modern Cosmology [Mary Oksala]
April 29: Modern Cosmology [Karin Oberg]
May 6: Conference: Space in the Catholic Imagination
6:00-6:45 p.m.: Astronomy: “Is There Life out There?,” Jeffrey Zweerink
7:00-7:45 p.m.: Theology: “Christianity and Extraterrestrials,” Marie George
8:00-8:30 p.m. Catholic Sci Fi II: “Planets in Heaven,” John Wright
8:30-8:45 p.m.: Cath Sci Fi III: “Sciopods, Blemyae, and the Green Children of Woolpit,” Michael Flynn
8:45-9:00 p.m.: Q & A with Catholic Science Fiction Authors Wright, Flynn, and Powers
May 13: Final Exam

Evaluation:
Class Participation (50%)
Paper (50%)

Course Learning Objectives:
At the end of the course the student will be able to:
1. Grasp the findings of modern astronomy on the nature of extrasolar planetary systems
2. Understand the philosophical and theological debates involved about issues of extraterrestrial life